
Editorial

PEAT IS YOUR BEST
OPTION IN ORGANICS
By Tom Levar

Editor's Note: Tom Levar is princi-
pal scientist with North Woods Organ-
ics, located in Duluth, Minnesota and
now associated with Faulks Bros. of
Waupaca. He is a former research sci-
entist with the University af Minnesota
and has a graduate degree from there
in both soil science and horticulture.
He comes to the turfgrass industry well
recommended by Dr. Wayne R.
Kussow.

I would like to ask you some basic
questions regarding the use of peal
materials in the blending of root zone
mixtures used on golf courses. I intend
to encourage you to view peat and its
use more objectively-to ask yourself,
"Why do I use peat material in my root
zone mix?" and 'How can I improve
my use of peat?"

Peat is likely our best "organic
option" if judiciously used. It can be
processed to our specification with
technical and economical efficiency for
superior turf performance. It can be
quality controlled by a competent and
cooperative industry, if that is what we
require of them.

Our industry needs to adapt and
implement standard methods of peat
analysts. We also need to better
understand the dynamics and function
of peat in the root zone environment.

We are responsible for providing
specifications to our peat suppliers.
We need to become a more discerning
market. Over time, we will realize the
benefits of peat in root zone mixes, by
literally seeing them on our courses.

Conversations with Dr. Norm Hummel
of Cornell University, Dr. Wayne Kus-
sow of the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, Jim Snow of the USGA Green
Section, and other professionals have
revealed issues and concerns in the
forefront of our industry which are rele-
vant to peat.

These include standardizing labora-
tory procedures, the use and perfor-
mance of substitute organic materials,
use of finer root zone components,
inconsistent properties of peat materi-

als from the same supplier, and the
rising costs of construction.

I contend that no universal or "magi-
cal" organic exists, but peat is likely
the best of its kind to meet the physical
needs of a root zone mix. Peat is not a
panacea, since its benefits are primari-
ly physical. Gains other than these
may be postulated, but are not well
defined. Some may include the natural
content of biostimulants (i.e. humic
substances) and of beneficial microtia-
ra and microfauna, and sustained
plant nutrient release.

One type of peat cannot provide all
the physical and mystical benefits in
our root zone mixtures. That bill will be
most difficult to fill with any organic
material. Any such claim should be
highly scrutinized.

My foremost caution is this: the
marriage of any organic material with
the sand component in your root zone
environment should be considered
carefully, especially in regard to capil-
larity and air/water economy.

Root zone mixtures can be de-
signed to optimize air/water balance
and water storage, but only with the
right components and basic informa-
tion. Otherwise, we may be faced with
unmanageable root zone environ-

ments of short duration. The key is
selecting the right peat type with your
sand and understanding how it works
in the rool zone over time.

Peat type is descriptive of both the
organic material's "botanical origin"
and its "degree of decomposition."
Botanical origin refers to the identifi-
able plant remains of the parent mater-
ial. The can be quantified using micro-
scopic inspection.

Degree of decomposition refers to
the natural extent of hurnitication; that
is, how "rotted" the peat appears. This
is measured by various means, some
of which are quite subjective.

Botanical origin and degree of
decomposition indicate the material's
biological stability in its natural state.

A practical beginning for us is to sim-
plify peat type by grouping it according
to botanicai origin, as sphagnum moss,
reed-sedge, hypnum, transitional,
woody, grassy peat and peat humus. In
each of these peat types a range of
decomposition is found, However, the
identifiable "namesake fiber" dominates
its makeup.

This simplification serves us well for
root zone mixtures, since each of
these general types differs markedly in
basic physical and chemical proper
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ties, and in the peatland from which
they originate.

I advise you to look at each peat
type as a potential component in turf-
grass applications. Since all have
potential benefits, each will perform dif-
ferently and all are available from North
American producers. But this grouping
by peat type is only a beginning,

Why differences between peat
types for us in turfgrass culture?

Locally available peat types may be
initially inexpensive but may not be
physically compatible, especially over
time. Some peats are too decomposed
or too coarse to match with the select-
ed sand. This affects the root zone
mix's mechanical stability, capillarity and
structure-free air space and density.

An analogy would be the physical
instability and density changes of mix-
ing golf balls and marbles. With any
surface activity, a mixture like this
would be very unreliable.

Also, some coarse or raw peat
materials may not be biologically sta-
ble over time and decompose too
quickly when exposed to turf practices
such as fertility management. This
may result in subsidence and surface
irregularities, anaerobic conditions and
formation of impermeable residues.
Proper selection of peat improves
dependability and control of your root
zone media.

It is most important for our industry
to contract laboratories which use
USGA standardized test methods and
services which fully characterize the
root zone components, including the
peat. Our industry has made recent
strides in the use of standard methods
for organic carbon of the mix (using
Walkley-Black, 1960) and ash content
of the peat, but that effort is not com-
plete.

Additional emphasis should be
placed on orqanic carbon, particle size
distribution and the quality of the peat
alone. The quality of the peat fiber can
be described by its biostability. The
carbon:nitrogen ratio is one good indi-
cator of biostability.

Where peat is used in topdressing or
core aerification, the compatibility of
these materials to those of the original
root zone media is also essential.
Laboratory and blending services with
peat expertise help us produce superior
turfgrass media consisting of quality
components for lasting performance.

As a golf course superintendent,
you may ask, "what are the benefits of
being more discerning in my use of
peat?"

The use of a specification peat
material will ultimately result in lower
costs of establishment, maintenance,
renovation and general management
of your turf. The peat should be con-
sistent, compatible to the sand compo-
nent in particle size distribution, and
free of weed seeds, sticks and phyto-
toxic residues.

Through proper use of peat, you will
realize some of the following benefits
in your turfgrass culture and perter-

manee: improved green-up and estab-
lishment; better rooting stability and
wear; reduced compactibltlty; improved
irrigation response and control; better
nutrient management; improved gas
exchange; increased microbial activity;
and, longer life of your root zone
media.

The many benefits and advantages
of peat warrant our careful attention
to its selection and use in turfgrass
cUlture·Wi
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